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Vr. Ti1den' s
HEAL TH llEVIEW &
CRITIQUE
"Do we then make void the law through faith'f
Godforbid."--Rom. S :31.
VOLUME IV

JANUARY, 1929

NUMBER 1

Tunnors
GOITER, FIBJROID, CYSTIC

HERE are all kinds of tumors : hard
tumors, soft tumors, simple or benign
tumors, malignai1t or cancerous tumors,
bone tumors, nerve tumors, brain tumors, glandular tumors, tumors of the blood-vessels, etc. It is
too large a subject to wrilte much about in a maga-

T

zine, but we have had so many inquiries regarding

goiter, fibroid, and cystic tumors that I shall
attempt to give a littlle information regarding
these three or four forms.
It is necessary for the reader to understand
Toxemia-what I mean. by Toxemia-before he
can have a workable urnderstanding of the cause
of tumors, or any so-caned disease.
Without Toxemia the!re can be no disease; and
[ 1)
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DR. TILDEN'S HEALTH )ftEVIEW AND CRITIQUE

there can be no Toxemia 1mless the toxic debris of
tissue metamorphosis (change) is retained in the
blood; and the toxic waste will not remain in the
blood unless there is a ch1~king-up of elimination
(excretion), due to enervation (reduced nerveenergy). It takes nerve-energy for man simply
to exist; more to keep up a strenuous existence.
When we dissipate more nerve-energy than the
sleep and rest which we take restore, we become
enervated, elimination fails, and then toxin accumulates. This is a condens1ed definition of Toxemia.
Those desiring to be informed on the most important lmowledge of life :should study "Toxemia
Explained." What is more important than to
know how to avoid the consequences of Toxemia?
Toxemia is a form of drunkenness that leads to
all other kinds of inebriety.
Prohibition is a quack cure-all strictly in line
with the curing in the science of medicine. Doctors cu1·e people of so-called disease; yet they have
not the slightest idea of the cause of the disease.
Prohibitionists are innocet?-t of a knowledge of the
truth that every food-dru11kard is a potential alcohol, opium, sex, fanatic, monomaniac, maniac, or
criminal drunkard. Prolb.ibitionists should know
that food-drunkenness is ithe genesis of all drunkenness.
The nerves of the food-drunkard cry out for all
kinds of new thrills-anything that will awaken
dulled sensation, or relievie the weight and drag of
[ 2]
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DR . TILDEN'S HEALTH REVIEW AND CRITIQUE

discomfort. Tobacco, tea, and coffee palliate
many for a time. Alcohol meets a long-felt want
with many whose appetites are dulled by the enervation and Toxemia of oversupply. Opium irons
out the discomforts and discontent of satiety as
nothing else will, and shuts the door to every other
want. The overstim ulat:ion of rich food, and enervating social habits and customs, build sex-neurosis. This is one of the earliest manias. Rich food
builds erotic into~"i.cation. in child1·en, manifested
by irritability, wilfulnes:~, and convulsions. Eroticism brought on from food-drunkenness chives
its victims to seek relief :in many ways- lascivious
day and night dreaming, infatuations, petting parties, marriages withoU!t love, libertinism, sex
crimes of all kinds, and other crimes.
Fanaticism is a mental form of drunkenness
that often stands betweim the food-drunkard and
other forms of inebriety. The fanatic, in his
grouchiness and crotchets, appears to get relief in
railing about other people's opinions. Some readers may declare that my reference to drunkenness
is irrelevant. Intemper'ance is the first of all disorders. What is diseaJ;1e? Nature throwing off
a debauch.
More could be said, but suffice it to say that
food-drunkenness is uni ve1·sal, and is potential to
eve1-y othe1· form of drunkenness. Until this is
understood, all so-called cures-prohibitions, salvations, doctoring, ninety-five per cent of surgery,
[3]
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curing, and immunizin~~-will prevent rational
reasoning and the growth of understanding.
Growth requires foodl; but until man knows
there is a limit, and will respect that limit, he will
build food-drunkenness. And this leads to sexprematurity and abuse of the reproductive function. Sex-abuse leads to physical and mental
drunkenness or manias.
The physical su:ffers as greatly as the mental
from inebriety. The g.astro-intestinal so-called
diseases, "like the poor, are always with us"; in
fact, pove1ty is a form of food- and sex-drunkenness, and so are stupidity and ignorance. No form
of prohibition will cure it. The reproductive
organs suffer functional and organic derangements. Both sexes have~ their so-called diseases,
following the debaucherfos of convention: genitourinary diseases in ma:n, ending in impotency,
ataxia, prostatic and bladder disease; goiter (a
reflex from prostat.ic disease), ending in ulcer and
often in cancer; in w·omen, hyperthyroidism,
goiter, inflammation, induration, ulceration, enlargements, flexions, dis:placements, tumors, and
cancers.
The many symptom-complexes-so-called diseases-set fo1th above are congeneric (related)
endings of inebriei-y. ¥vith this understanding,
we may study tumors, ineluding goiter, with more
knowledge. Causes in this class of diseases are as
Iittle lmown as the cause of common cold.
[ 4i ]
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For a picture of the ravages wrought to the
human race by the dis.eases referred to above,
behold the distortion ev1erywhere, in spite of the
fact that the medical priesthood spends its time,
and millions of donated lucre, in strenuous effort
to find the cause of all tJne various manifestations
of chronic inebriety. T he waste-products of t.he
besotted are analyzed, :scanned with the microscope, and subjected to 1wntinuous laboratory research; but the cause of Bo-called diseases they fail
to find. Yet it is so obvious that the blind should
see.
Toxemia poisons· the body. Early in life the
toleration-point is easil:v reached, marked by a
toxin crisis-nature re:b elling-expelling toxin.
These expulsions are c:alled attacks of disease.
They are not attacks; t.hey are efforts at expelling toxin, and we call them colds. A cold is
a catarrhal discharge---an elimination of toxin
through the mucous me!mbrane. Each so-called
attack (cold) builds a little more catarrhal inflammation and toleration to toxin-poisoning. Chronic
elimipation df toxin is called chronic catarrh; and
the tendency is for the catarrhal infla1mnation tc
spread, taking in more and more mucous membrane.
.Then the submucous tiissue, glands, and .organs
'become infected, as the mucous membrane takes
on ulceration. When a mucous membrane is continuously covered with. mucous, decomposition
takes place, causing ulceration of the ah'eady in·
1

[5)
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flamed mucous membrane. At this stage, infection from absorption of Beptic debris occurs; but
absorption cannot be brought about without opposition by the conservatiYe power of nature. As
soon as inflammation se:ts in, nature begins to
thicken between the mucous membrane and the
vital tissue beneath. Na,ture builds a wall, so to
speak, in front of the advance of inflammation.
This wall is made up of congested blood-vessels,
and thickened and indurated tissue. The surplus
of blood antidotes any septic or toxic elements
knocking for admission iinto the circulation, and
the indurated wall prevents advance of the ulceration.
In this brief description is shown how nature
attempts to fortify the body against the entrance
of septic poison. An enlarged tonsil is a minor
illustration, and an enla1rged pylorus is built the
same way. An enlarged. thyroid gland, a fibroid
tumor· of the uterus, and other fibroids, in their
beginnings are attempts at protection-conservation .effor~;. and sometimes nature's conservative
efforts develop beyond 0onservatism and bec0me
destructive.
Tb grow a tum:o1•; or any Of the so-called chronic
diseases evolved from repeated crises of Toxemia~
the subject must first live in the conventional haphazard manner, and must go through the hundredand-one sicknesses and discomforts peculiar to
enervation, checked elimination, and sequential
Ca:J
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Toxemia. The first manifestation of any deviation from normal is cat::trrh. (See the July and
August, 1928, CRITIQUES.) When crises of catarrh
have been repeated until the submucous tissue,
glands, and organs contiguous to the catarrhal
membrane have taken o.n subacute inflammation,
then hypertrophy (thickening, enlarging) takes
place. These enlargements are called tumors,
growths, or indurations, and vary in structure in
keeping with the tissue (histology) involved. The
intrinsic cause of all hypertrophies is the same-environment, accident, cir fortuity brings change.
A simple fibroid will take on so-called malignancy
( autodegeneration), if environment inhibits expansion to the extent of cutting off the circulation,
causing asphyxiation. Intensive research into the
pathology of tumors \Vill never find a specific
cause for degeneration---cancer. The science of
mechanics, not chemist1~v, will solve the problem.
The word ''hyperplasia" means an excessive
formation of tissue-abuonnal growth; and, as we
cannot get something 01ut of nothing, there must

be a cause for enlargemHnts of organs and tissues.
If we begin with the most simple thickening or
enlargements, we shall get a better understanding
of cause. A corn is a thickening of tissue on the
toes, or any part of the t'oot, where undue pressure
or rubbing takes place from an ill-fitting shoe.
The rubbing irritates the sldn, causing rednessan unusual flow of blood to the part-bringing
IL 7 l
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about a little swelling. Where the irritation is
continuous, the part thickens and the surface
hardens. The hardened or calloused part is for
protection. As the callou:sed part gradually grows
thicker and harder, it in time becomes a source of
irritation-a protector is converted into an
offender.
The callus can be removed, giving reHef; but,
as the growth is not its own cause, the operation
is palliative. The cause of the rubbing must be
removed; namely, the ill-fitting shoes must be supplanted by shoes that fit the feet.
The reader should keep well in mind that health
and comfort are natural. When sickness and dis.comfort come, it is because we have been abusing
our privilege-exceeding our limitations in enjoying. A cure does not consist in finding a quick
relief. Relief or palliation may end life, as we
sometimes see in giving a drug to relieve a distressing cough in pneumonia, or a congestive headache, or an auto-subconscious vigil due to nerveexhaustion from a long-sustained fear, apprehension, and introspection (a mild form of monomania) . The evil of pa~lliating discomfort does
not always end in immediate death. Those who
develop the palliation habit fill all our hospitals,
sanitariums, and eleemosynary institutions. Bad
habits and the doctoring-getting cured-habit
build chronic disease. If cause is removed at the
first discomfort, health returns. Then, if cause
[8)
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is not repeated, there willl be no more discomforts
to be built into chronic disiease by conventional doctoring.
Palliated and tinkered-·with diseases in children
ripen into all kinds of so-called chronic diseases in
the matured and aged. 1~he first cold in the baby,
properly and cmiventioJUrzlly tinkered with, will
end in rickets, tuberculosis, fibroid tumor, et.c., et.c.
A cold in the baby, tirnkered with, shows up in
the school girl as painful :menstruation, and in the
woman as some form of thyroid disease (tumor),
ova.iian or fibroid tumor, ]possibly cancer.
When a part takes on enlargement, we should
know that there is some reason for it-there is
some irritation of a local or reflex character that
calls blood to the part. Wherever an excessive
amount of blood flows continually to and through
a part, enlargement tak~~s place. When normal
tissue takes on increased growth, we call the activity hyperplasis-increasHd growth. Too much
material taken to an organ or part causes enlargement, and this is the beginning of a tumor.
To make this more e~asily understood by lay
readers, we will say that a woman with erotic
intoxication built by over:stimulating foods, who is
catarrhal from childhood1, and who suffers painful
menstruation, takes on thyroid-gland enlargement. What causes the gland to enlarge? An
excessive amount of blood going to it, because of
the correlated or sympathetic influence of these
(~I]
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organs on each other. The causes of irritation
that start a growth anywhere in a toxemic subj ect may be a bruise, :a slight injury, an extra
amount of pressure, or a. sympathetic irritation, as
we see in thyroid-gland enlargement from uterine
derangements.
The thyroid gland bE!ing in sympathy with ~he
reproductive organs, it take~ on sympathetic irlitation, which causes excess blood to fl.ow to the
gland, causing it to enla1rge. An enlarged thyroid
gland is called thyroid tumor or. goiter. Hyperthyroidism is caused by excessive secretion of the
thyroid gland, and ther e is always a uterine and
ovarian pathology.
Operating for goiter in thyroid disease is becoming universal. Thm·e are very few people
who know that this disease can be overcome without surgery. Why cut 1out a gland because it has
taken on in'itation, inilammation, and enlargement? The gland is not to blame for being in this
plight. The cause must be got rid of. The blood
derangement-Toxemia--must be righted. Overstimulating habits that bring on enervation must
be ovei-come. The uterine catarrh and reproductive excitement that always precede enlargement of the thyroid gland ll1USt be corrected.
1

TREA~rMENT

When a case of thyroid tumor presents itself to
me, I correct the life. '!'his has t:o be done, it mat-

e:LO]
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ters not what the ailment i:s that brings the patient
to the physician. Cause:s for all derangements
must be got rid of; and, before an operation should
be thought of, uterine deirangement must be corrected. By the time the catarrhal state of the
womb is overcome, deranged digestion and assimilation have been normalized, constipation has
been corrected, and the psychological state, which
is that of nervous excitement, has been righted, the
thyroid· enlargement will have disappeared.
THYROID ENLARGEMENT IN SCHOOL GIRLS

·Menstrual irregularities in young women are
often accompanied by an enlarged thyroid gland"seanty" or profuse menstrU1ation, absent or painful.
The family notices an e1nlargement of the neck
close to the sternum or bre~ast-bone. Young women
are Closely guarded by .their families when anything. occ'llrs that is liable to impair their looks.
Where ~ a.n.·enlai·gemen.t showa just ·above . the
-Sternum ·ot :bi~t-bone,..(ivetybody .notices it and
:!maws· it· is..goi.ter., -and :thley "will. get busy getting
:Some :doot.-01~rs :opin-1on.'·-.. Iii the. olde~; days ·the :en·fargea · t>01:.tfon;:was·· paiinted· w'ith · iodine:-and,
where the pati~Ji.t.was' ve1~y esthetic, she was insistent on having colorless iodine used. That meant
that a drug was added to the iodine that caused
decoloration. Nearly all functional cases got well
-not from the effects of the iodine, nor from the
.effect· ~f any. treatment,. but·just simply because
[ l1. J
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the functional derangenaent of t}J.e gland subsided
with the functional deirangement of the reproductive organs. These enlargements, as a matter of fact, are not due to hyperplasia-growth.
It is an engorged state 1of the gland, from a reflex
initation, caused by a slight functional uterine
derangement, a congestion of the ovaries, or a
slight catarrhal state o:f the womb, intensified at
the menstrual period. This particular functional
derangement of the thyroid gland in young women
never occurs except in those who are pronouncedly
toxemic, and who are t:roubled with more or less
gastro-intestinal indigestion, from excessive eating, 01· eating too much of carbohydrate foods, or
abusing the digestive organs, as most young people
do in eating wrong frnod combinations, too rich
food, and a lot of confectionery.
When simple enlargement fails to pass away it
means that the functional activity ·is repeated
each menstrual periOd until organic change takes
pl~· in the gland causing a pe.r manent enlargement which to the sensei of touch· is hard, because
it is .fibroid in its structure. Some these cases
w.ill ·cop.t inue for. y~ai·s_ o~· during lj:fe, never 00:
cpme very large, and are not inclined ·to· lead to
any discomfort; hence, :subjects tolerate the little
enlargement and pay no attention to it. Those of
nervous temperament and large imagination, who
cannot make up their minds to tolerate a slight
imperfection, clam.or fo:r an operation. S.ome of
1

of
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them will be operated upion successfully-in other
words, the patient does not die. In others, the
operation appears to be 1resented by the organism
and the gland takes on more or less activity. Where
this is accompanied by an. active disturbance of the
reproductive organs-an. active congestion of the
ova1ies and uterus during menstruation, the gland
enlarges. In other such 1cases the general toxemic
condition increases from 'wrong habits of living,
and more or less infectio1n is taking place continuously from decompositio:n of food in the intestines.
When this infection is added to toxemia in gouty
subjects, the heart becom1es involved. In such cases
the heart beats from 130 to 140. There is a great
deal of nerve-excitement. Engorgement of the
blood-vessels of the brain. takes place, causing sufficient pressure to cause protrusion of the eyeballs.
When this state. is developed, it is called exophthalmic goiter. .It is not a separate and distinct disease
-it is the ending of an erstwhile simple congested
state of the gland that i8 not looked upon as serious, but is treated, as stated above, by externally
painting with tincture of iodine, or by taking a
little iodine internally.
When the gland takes on hypersecretion the
patient is poisoned; this iis called hyperthyroidism,
the symptoms of which are nervousness, rapid
heart action, bulging eyeballs, fear and more
or less oppressed breatrulng. The exophthalmosprominent eyes-is diagnostic.
[ l.8]
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In pronounced types, the patient suffers from
mixed infection; namely, toxin (toxemia), putrescence from the intestines and womb, and from the
thyroidism.
To operate on the thyroid falls short of meeting
requirements. The patient should be sent to bed
and treated according to needs. No two patients
are alike; hence, there can be no cut and .dried
treatment. Proper uter:ine treatment is imperative.
[To be C4:mtinued]

"Common Colds"
By

GEORGES. WEGER,

M. D.

Redlands, California

N ORDER to be as timely as our esteemed contemporalies, we wish to go on record as having
something to say about the commonest of all
common disturbers of our physical and mental
equilibrium-i. e., the "Common Cold." It is as
easy to develop a cold as it is to shed a tear or break
the prohibition law. This may be the reason for
the designation "common." Anyone has a right
to develop a cold. We prefer to use the word
"develop" rather than '''catch." It seems to us
more appropliate and mm·e expressive.
The open season for co•lds is now upon us. Thus
we are informed by doctors in general and by
health boards in particular. The New York

I
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Board of Health peliodically issues timely warnings and suggestions similar to those recently
given out, which contain the additional informar
tion that colds should m~ver be neglected because
every cold is a potential pneumonia. If this disease is now successfully anticipated, it should be
successfully prevented. If not preventable, it is
said that two inoculationB of anti-pneumonic serum
will cure, whereas until very recently three inoculations were necessary.
Just how effective 1~he regular immunizing
agents are is very difficullt to estimate. It is quite
natural for those who u:se this method to assume
that because of it the patient suffering from a cold
escaped the complicating pneumonia. Obviously it
is impossible to prove any such conclusion. Those
who develop pneumonia are relatively few as compared with the great humber who develop colds.
The highest and noblest adm in medicine is the perfection of preventive measures. It is possible
to become overzealous and blinded to certain
unfavorable eventualities. Active, artificial immunization is not devoidl of risk. All authorities
agree on this point though the less discriminating
carelessly minimize the danger of inducing other
blood dyscrasias by the practice. There is always
the possibility of startinE~ som~thing else that may
need doctoring or curin~~· This fact may be lost
sight of or we may choose to overlook it. When it
is pneumonia we are after,. nothing else matters
[ 1.5]
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at the moment. When wn play for high stakes we
must take the gambler's chance, win or lose, on
the turn of a card or a throw of the dice, be the
consequences of our well-·meant efforts what they
may.
While colds a.re being: treated and cured and
pneumonia is being prevented or treated with
indifferent success, the fact remains that neither
the incidence of colds nor the cause of a common
cold is commonly understood. We are safe in
assuming that the origin:al and only Adam began
to take colds when the gates of sheltering Paradise
were forever closed against him. Eve, no doubt,
shared Adam's troubles, vicissitudes and discomforts as she shared his transitory joys. Perhaps
she also took colds. If she was the first to sneeze
into her embroidered fig leaf handkerchief, Adam
no doubt cast the blame on her when his nose and
eyes also began to wate~r and weep. If Adam
slept in a draught or got his feet wet while
pearl hunting in the Eupl1rates, Eve had a perfect
right to accuse him if shE~ caught a cold from him.
Whether Adam was more sinned against than
sinning, we are sure that we are as much sneezed
against as sneezing. "'.Ve have created many
problems for ourselves siince those eventful days.
Among the problems remaining unsolved through
all these unnumbered years is the problem of
what causes a cold. Is it infectious or contagious? If so, what starts the first case in the
[ 16 J
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family or in the community? If bacterial in
origin, where does the germ originate and how?
Was the germ present on the mucous membranes
of the host for a long time or was it a recent
.arrival? Is the germ present in the atmosphere
all the time? Is so, wl~y do we not have colds
all the time? If the air is cold-germ free except
under certain conditions and in a certain environment, what has been det1:!rmined about the favorable environment or the s:pecificity of the germ?
We have spring colds, summer colds, fall colds
ana winter colds. Is the~re a seasonal cold germ?
What is the difference between a summer cold and
a winter cold? Why do s10me members of a certain
household remain immune to a cold while others in
the same environment ·\.vith identical habits of
living sneeze and weep and cough?
These and many other equally pertinent questions have obtruded themselves upon the consciousness of the writer for a good many years. With
the years have come certain illuminations resulting
from a comparative study of the doctrine of
Toxemia and Enervation and the germ theory of
causation. The conclusions we have reached have
not come by inspiration. ·we have deliberated upon
the several unexplained phases of the situation and
weighed the evidence as presented by those who
insist that colds are solely the result of specific
microorganisms. Against this unproved theory
\Ve have analyzed the opposite view held by those
[ ll7]
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who with even greater emphasis declare that
germs have no pa1-t in the development of a cold
whatsoever, but who als,o leave something unaccounted for, something unexplained. Let the
reader decide whether or not our conclusions are
reconcilable with the facts as known.
To develop a cold, a :person must in the first
place be toxic. The toxilc state of the blood and
tissues is usually due to i0verindulgence in foodany kind of food-some kinds more harmful than
others. Such overindulgence results in acid or
putrefactive fermentatimn, starting usually in the
stomach and reaching its greatest potency for
harm in the colonic sewer. This condition may go
on for weeks, months, or even years, without manifesting any adverse syrrllptoms or uncomfortable
feelings. It is, however, the ever present, threatening background in all eases.
Toxic saturation is a variable condition. One
may be comparatively free or have a comfortable
and safe margin of tolerance until a single overindulgence (as at a banquet for instance) in
an abnormal amount of fat, sweets, starches and
proteins suddenly raises the toxic pressure. Now
all that is necessa1-y in order to precipitate a crisis
is to have something occuir that temporarily closes
one of the avenues of elimination. This may be
brought about by constipation, lowered kidney
function, suboxidation in the interchange between
carbon dioxide and oxygen in the lungs or, as is
[ i:s
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the case most frequently, sudden chilling of the
surface of the body.
Because of such chilling the pores and capillaries of the skin contl·act, the surface blood supply
is driven in to cause con:gestion or hyperaemia of
the mucous membranes of the respiratory and
intestinal tract. As an e~liminative organ the skin
ceases temporarily to funlction. With the skin out
of commission, the other three eliminative functions prove inadequate. They cannot carry the
additional load that the skin normally carries.
Elimination of toxic w~tste through the mucous
membranes is always viearious elimination. The
tender, serum-choked tissues cannot stand the
strain of engorgement or irritation, and vitality is
lowered in these structw~es.
Mucous membrane is delicate membrane. It
begins to ooze first a serous or watery, then a
mucous secretion, under the pressure of hyperaemia, and weeping at the nose is usually the first
sign of local distress. T~tere is much proliferation
of mucous membrane surface cells and a crowding
outward from beneath. The outer layer of cells
dies and is pushed off as. unusable waste. Something must be done with this waste, which breaks
down in decay because it is lifeless and nonresistant. Here is where the microbe becomes active.
Is this microbe a foreign invadet just arriving
on the scene as a ghoul following in the wake of a
fire, flood, or other disaster? Decidedly not. The
[ 19)
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microbe was there before,, It was in the air before
and on the mucous memb:rane before. However, it
was not active because there was no work for it to
do, no soil upon which it could thrive. It therefore
remained inert, lethargic, indifferent. No use for
it to try anything when the natural defenses were
more than equal to resist its every attempt to gain
a foothold. The tmdc detour gives it the chance tO
go to work and it takes immediate advantage of
its opportunity.
The business of the ev1er present microbe is that
of a scavenger. Its business is to hasten disintegration and liquefactiolll of the debris ·resulting
from active cell prolifera.tion and destruction. So
with the advent of the scavenging germ the secretion from the nose and t:!Ontiguous mucous membranes changes from a watery to a serous form,
then becomes thicker or mucus, still clear and
transparent in the earlie:r or noninfectious stages.
To break up a cold in this stage is most desirable
and is frequently done by the aid of simple measures or none at all. If not properly treated by
withholding food, the toxic condition is aggravated,
the secretion becomes cloudy, mucopurulent in
character, more tenacious, less likely to drain well,
and we begin a series oj[ constitutional reactions
that may result in pneumonia-or any other disease, including tonsillitis, bronchitis, influenza,
measles, meningitis, and an almost inexhaustible
list. Here we have our common cold laid bare in
[ 20)
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all its ghastly nakedness with its frequent sequelae
each in its distinctive garb or appurtenances.
Now what about catching cold? Evidently the
germ did not sta'rt the process, therefore it cannot
be considered the cause. Why do colds apparently
spread to others in the same family or become
prevalent in endemic or e1pidemic form? Why does
influenza or grippe become pandemic?
This is what we believe about this much discussed phase of communicability.
When the ever present. scavenging microbe i·olls
up its sleeves and girds its loins, it means business.
It is soon transfo11ned from an innocent bystander
to an active agent. As it works on weakened tissue
it gains in strength and power. It becomes feverishly active in reproducing itself at an unbelievable
rate. It becomes even savage in its eagerness to
clear away the debris. By intense activity the mi·crobe stimulates an equally active local response in
the deeper tissues from whence there is a~orbed
into the lymphatic circulation the poisonous waste
composed of dead ·cells plus dead germs. ·
· . Septic toxins of a mixed character thus· gain
entrance to the blood stream and by their presence
·cause constitutional reactions such as chills, fever,
pain, etc. By the time the inflammatory process is
at its height the erstwhile indolent germ has
exceeded the limit of prfrnary intent. He and his
progeny ·have become vicious and beyond conti-ol.
If nature's defenses have been inadequate or if $e
[ 21.] .
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tissues constituting the field of action have not had
sufficient time to build ~ protecting wall of shock
troops for themselves, 1a1·ge events may result
from small beginnings. Absorption of toxic material may be so rapid and the toxins so powerful as
to be the equivalent of :a lethal dose of chemical
poison or venom against which the body may not
be able to protect itself.
Evidently there must: be several stages in the
evolution of the germ from a benign state to a
malignant state. At any stage in its transition
the germ may be transfen-ed from the first victim
tO other persons who are in close contact. During
the stage of great activity the germ becomes so
virulent as to be capabl1e of instituting a similar
pathological process on J~ealthier tissue than that
upon which it first fed and developed capacity for
evil. The atmospliere surrounding the first victim may be surcharged with the germs or their
toxins. If these come in contact With the mucous
:niembranes 'Gf others (which because of universal
Toxemia are also.low ih resistance) they immediately· set up sufficient irritation ih the new ho$t to
start a ctmflagration exactly like the first. Therefore all those so exposed who are toxic ·a nd run
down, may develop eithHr a mild cold or a severe
toxic crisis which, however, they might have
escaped entirely if the germ had not been transformed from a sleeping 1cherub into a mischievous
devil by feeding on the poisons of the first case.
[ !~2 J
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Why do not all of the: exposed persons develop
the cold or infection or contagion if the atmosphere
is so laden with cause? Simply because those who
escape are less toxic in the first place. Because
they have greater resista:nce at the time of contact,
because they are not enervated by fear or excesses,
because it is their good fortune to remain, for the
time being at least, immune to the activities of
even the most virulent of germs.
The conclusion we reach from the history of
contagion, which history is being made somewhere
all the time, is that we a.re immune unless we are
toxic and enervated. EYen though toxic and enervated many may, and most people do, offer adequate resistance to the ge:r ms that they harbor constantly until some friend. or enemy still more toxic
than themselves has thH misfortm1e to have his
tissues converted into a manufactory where the
germ develops from an innocent into a fury. Now
we have our epidemic started. Where is it going
to end, and how?
It so happens that from the ashes of dead germs
and dead cells there are :formed by the mysterious
alchemy of the blood and its unnamed and unnumbered enzymes certain agents, antidotes or antibodies. These antibodfos have the power to antagonize the activity that preceded their development. The progeny tunns on its progenitors, so to
speak, and puts a stop to the destructive action.
The antibodies align themselves on the side of the
[

:~]
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distressed victim and tur:n the tide of battle. The
condition of the patient determines his susceptibility or immunity, and also the degree of illness
and the extent of it. Alll depends primarily upon
the degree of Toxemia and Enervation, without
which, as has been suggested, secondary germ infection would have difficulty in finding a foothold.
From these facts we may easily understand
why and how colds begin and stop in the early
stage, and why they begin and develop progressively into individual complications, epidemics or
even pandemics. In the latter two conditions there
is usually operative, a something that may be
termed the epidemic inft'U~ence. This may be general and atmospheric or local, in which chemical,
electrical, magnetic or barometric changes play a
part as yet unknown or undiscovered. In great
world wide plagues, such as the Influenza of 1918,
the psychic factor of fear and tremendous emotional pressure was no small item. In this connection we may add that the world was at that time
tremendously enervated and consequently toxemic
to an unusual degree.
We have here merely scratched the surface.
The possibilities of enlarging upon these ideas are
almost boundless. What is here set forth relating
to the incidence of the common cold may be applied
to the whole field of so-called communicable or con-=
tagious diseases. We bnlieve these principles to
be basic and therefore all inclusive.
( 241)
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Now what about treatment? Everyone knows
the symptoms of the ons,e t of a common cold. Doctors know that the symptoms of a heavy cold are
identical with those of many severer diseases with
which the diagnosis may be confounded. The difference is in the variation or degree of intensity
of the. symptoms. It is easier to differentiate the
later symptoms after p:athologic processes become
fixed or localized.
In the wliter's experience the light eater is less
subject to colds than the! heavy feeder. This means
that a large appetite involves greater risk of colds.
The medical warning that inspired the writing of
this article included this: "The best advice to
those who wish to prev1e nt pneumonia is to guard
against common colds. If colds develop the patient
should rest in bed and Emt lots of nourishing food.
If pnewnonia develops alert doctors this year have
a new serum to use. Old ones required three injections to cure. The new one announced last week
requires but two injections but its supply is so far
scant.''
Serums contain dead germs and the end products of germ activity m1odified by the blood of inoculated animals. As we have already mentioned,
many of our best and most learned physicians
admit that serums are of doubtful value and that
the administration is not alone attended with
immediate danger but the remote effects may do
much insidious harm. Be that as it may, we be-

e251
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lieve that on developing a cold the best tiling ·t o do
is to go to bed. The wo1~t thing to do is to eat
good, nourishing food. ls it not a fact that the
people who develop colds have almost invariably
had lots of good, nourishb:1g food? They "catch"
a cold on a full stomach. JBy the usual line of reasoning more food is needed when just the opposit.e
is the case. Stop eating entirely and absolutely
with the first sign of a cold-go to bed if you can,
clean out the intestinal tr:a.ct and take a hot bath.
There will be no pneumo1nia, the cold will disappear in twenty-four hoursJ, and the doctor need not
be called.
Thousands of people ha~ve found this remedy .so
effective that they never think of treating themselves in any other way. Most of these have discovered the remedy without being taught. It is the
common sense way. If you feed a cold you may
have to starve a f evm·. Any measure that will
relieve internal congestion or lymph stasis-in
other words, free the circulation to an affected
part-may be as a helping hand to nature.
Nature, however, is capable of taking care of her
own without such outsid.e aid as is frequently
pushed to the point of actual interference. Any
system of treating a cold that does not enervate
either locally or generally or does not pervert ·a
natural physiological process may have merit.
One is always safe, howev·er, in applying the first
and best aid to a beginning cold-stop eating and
[ 26]
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remain stopped until the storm blows over. A cold
that is fed usually lasts for,days or even weeks. It
is not easy to love your neighbor as yourself if he
is preoccupied with his unwholesome nasal secretions, his disturbing cough and obnoxious expectoration. A cold is a v-ery undignified expression
of carelessness, ignorance and gluttony. It is
unsportsmanlike to lay :it all on the much maligned
microbe that sets out to do us a good turn but does
not have intelligence enough to know when to quit
work.

Teaching

E

MERSON as a teacher had few equals and
no superior. He said:

There is no t.ea.cbing until the pupiJ is
brought intc:> the same state or principle in which you
a.re; a transfusion takes place; he is you, and you are he;
there is teaching; and b:r no unfriendly change or bad
company can he ever quite lo$e by th~ benefit.

a

. A horse can be led z!o .water, but lie.ca1vMt be
1n.iule to drink. It is the sanie in leading man to
think. The teacher may offer a very vital mental
food, and he may by rulnt of hard labor place the
food before the eyes 01f many who are literally
dying from the need of :it, but they cannot be made
to eat; for they have not developed in them a
hunger f?r knowledge:, and they Will not give
[ 27J
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enough attention to grow an appetite that will take
the food offered to them.
An eminent teacher· of monkeys once said: "I
select for teaching only monkeys whose attention
I can draw to me."
When I am asked my 0tpinion concerning Darwin's "missing link" between animal and man, I
insist that it is not an anatomical difference, but
it is attention-power to observe. The man, monkey, dog, or horse that can give most attentioncan observe most-must know most. The difference between man and anjimal is not found at the
caudal end of the spinal column, but at the cranium
-the brain-pan-end, and the size of the head
does not count so much ae: texture and quality of
the brain-matter. The sperm-whale has a whale
of a head, but it is all oil. Man's brain is fat also,
and, unless he coats it over with gi·ay matter from
obsel'Ving, ap~ giying attention to ·what ~e obset-ves, he. will Jmow little ·mote than. ·.a barrel of
$Perm oil, .and cam1ot boas1t of ·a s much"illuminat··
·· . · · _· · · ·. · ·
'ing power. . ·· · · ··
Hoi.v to.veneei· man's brain with· gray matter
~s the all-im1)ortant ques.tfon in education.
·To teach liow to see ·witlh. the mind's eye is what
Emerso·n meant by b1~inging the pupil· into the
same state or principle as the teacher. Emerson
was not a good kindergarten teacher-he was too
abstruse.
The X-ray· is not a good teacher; for it only
. . ~ 28]
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extends vision, without imparting understanding.
Much teaching is imparting knowledge, but little
understanding. To have understanding the unity
of all knowledge must be taught. This enables the
one taught to understand and generalize on all
subjects.
The specialist is a VE!l'Y limited individual. For
example, the eye specialist must know all about the
body, the cause of disease in the body, or he will
be very limited in his 1efficiency in the treatment
of the eye.
An acquaintance with fundamental principles
gives cosmic understanding. Such knowledge removes such motes from the mind's eye as sects,
schools, creeds, and does away with such illogical
debates as religion versus science. Science is religion, and vice versa, to 2Jl minds capable of reasoning on basic principles. Understanding unifies all
knowledge-the heterogeneous is rendered homogeneous.
·
·Thousands know of my writings, and have read
· enough. to potentialize themselves with my flinda. irieritals of"liviilg; but only a few have read and
thought enough to potentialize themselves with
funoamentals, the practice of which would give
them a greater physical and mental efficiency. A
mind well grounded in fundamental principles can
find no fault with my ]philosophy of the cause of

disease.
'Professo1! J. Star Gordon rende1·s Emerson's
.

.

.
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above quotation more sim:ple when he says: "No
knowledge is our knowledge until we have lived it."
To have understanding, we must not only pursue knowledge, but live it.
Patients who will not follow instructions get
nothing out of my teaching.

Vaccination
[Con ti1m.ecl f rom Dec1~mber, 1928, is$U.6]

The medical mind believes that infection from
teeth and tonsils is bad and very undesirable, because it ·causes other di1seases. Why is septic
poison (vaccine and sermn), introduced into the
blood by a doctor, less harmful than it is when
absorbed from pent-up foci at the roots of teeth,
sinuses, tuberculosis, cancer, or syphilis? What
magical power has the modern doctor-alchemist
-to transmute septic poison into an elixir of ·life?
If· our alchemists can usE~ a· horse or a calf as a
crucible in which t6 introduce and treat pus, and
bring out a product that gives immunity to pus
·poison; either the alchemist wizatdizes the poison,
·or the horse or calf, by some uncanny power, transmutes the septic poison into a benign antidote to
itself. If septic poison can be converted into an
innoxious substance called vaccine or antitoxin,
how is it possible for theHe innoxious products to
have a toxic action on the organism? That..they
. [ 80]
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do, we have daily proo:f in ·septic infections, and
sudden deaths which are apologized for as due to
dirt in the vaccine wound in those vaccinated, or to
anaphylactic* shock due! to the serum. The deadly
influence of serums is masked in a maze of technique and scientific verbiage not understandable
by.laymen.
As doctors do not know these sensitive subject.s,
they are not held culpa~ble. They should be held
for criminal stupidity. The tens of thousands of
·deaths due to the untoward influence of surgery,
vaccine, serum, and morphine are passed over
(when known) the same way. If all the dead
could answer "I" to the question: "How many of
you dead were sent before your time by disingenuous so-called curative methods?" their response
would produce such a detonation as to disintegrate
this planet. And the ·sc1ientific wo'rlc continues under state, national, and conventional protection,
and the spell-binders--political, medical, educational, and otherwise-bay their laudations to the
herd who knows no mor1e of the truth than the dog
knows of the moon at which he bays when that
illumined planet appears too near.
We smile at the manilpulations of the old transmuters, but our modern chemists cling to their
psychic essence with as much egotism and bigotry
as they did to their innotcent stupidity.
• Anaphylaxis-a poisoning: due to the introduction of an im-

munizing serum into one who i;s sens itized to that paTticula.r suh-

stance.

[ 31)
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Away with medical su1perstition, and give rear
son an opportunity to sav1e man from himself and
his delusions! But it is e:asier to propose than to
dispose; for the disposing means the depreciation
of billions of wealth-the~ dismantling of vaccine
and serum plants, revising or destroying the medical libraries of the world, which would be, as compared with the destruction of the Alexandrian
Library, a holocaust compared to a Fourth of July
bonfire.
It is worth something to lmow that the sunshine
of intelligence is breaking through the carapace of
the vaccination superstition of the Netherlands.
A reasonable experiment :in controlling a so-called
epidemic of smallpox without vaccine, and the
scare advertising and commercial bunk that go
with it, will satisfy any iopen mind that there is
nothing in the Jenner delusion. The Pasteur delusions are skating on tlhin ice, but the United
States-the most superstitious nation on earthwill be the last country toi see the truth; for there
are so many antedeluvia:n vaccination fans, like
Brisbane, to secularize laymen through the "great
religious dailies." "Tildian is a deluded fanatic;
if he were not so prejudiced, vaccination statistics
would convince him." "No, no, Pauline!" That
is one of the medical superstitions I have outgrown, along with drugs,, surgery, and the germ
theories.
Thirty years ago the medical profession was
[ 32:)
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rabid on genns, and bellieved that tuberculosis was
contagious and infectious, and that the handling
of money, frequenting of banks or post-offices, licking of stamps, hanging on to straps in street-cars,
touching door-knobs, drinking-cups, shaking
hands, kissing, etc.-in fact, mingling with the
world in any way without first being disinfected,
and then being incased in a disinfected coat of
mail-was criminal and punishable. There was
not a door opened to :a tubercular victim. If it
were, it would be slammed in his face and locked,
and the house tenant would hasten to spray nose
and lungs to kill the germs inhaled. This is an
abbreviated picture of the germ insanity created
by a profession that now calls Tilden an ignoramus
because he denounc~; vaccination and serum
therapy.
Who corrected the germ insanity of thfrty to
fifty years ago? The profession? Perish the
thought. It was the eommon people. The craze
was so obviously absurd that when the people got
over their fear, finding that the hobgoblins did not
take them, the profession lost its influence and
backed down as gracefllllly as possible. There still
remain a few intrenchments out of which the prof ession has not been routed, and vaccination is one.
This fallacy is not quite so obvious to the common
mind; else it too wouldl have been relegated to the
limbo of oblivion.
Bigotry is the bar0tmeter of superstition, and
[ 83 J
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there are more medical big1ots in your Uncle Sam's
country than in any other 1wuntry on earth. The
wealth of the country is :arrayed on the side of
medicine. It too is bigoted. See how it can "play
horse" with your Uncle Sam, and flout in his face
its indifference to law and order! There might be
some hope of humbling the hauteur of those oily
guys, if Ireland could send us over a few more
Walshes. However, the on1e we have is Herculean;
but the job he has mak:E~s the cleaning of the
Augean Stables ''look like thirty cents.,, The two
rivers of Greece would hardly wash the oily
smudge off our dome withoiut soap-and where can
our Walsh get the soap? The dough is all on the
other side.
Bigotry of the medical type has the American
people hog-tied. Who know:s when relief will come?
The non-drugging systems are clinging to their
little two-by-four theoriesJ, knowing their limitations, but without the moral courage or philosophical vision to extricate themselves from their
dilemma. They borrow, beg, or steal a little aid
here and there to piece out their abbreviated
therapy, and manage to gE~t along with their conglomerations and therapeutic potpourri. Yes, they
get along, but they get nowhere in real service to
human progress. They are more of a help to the
dominant school of medical superstition than an
opposition. They put up a half-hearted fight
against vaccination and the use of serum. They
1
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cater to surgery. They imitate and grovel in a
way to inspire no one, and certainly aid by their
imitations their enemy, the regular school. The
latter camouflages in extensive and expensive
make-believe scientific examinations which, when
committed to paper, ar1e little more than an invoice
of symptoms, imaginary and real, of effects the
cause of which they know no more about than the
specialists of the world-famous clinics know of
their findings. The fosser schools are willing to
imitate those they undmTate, because of the telling
effects these scientific examinations have on the
sick-lorn victims of ctu·es (?) galore looking for
real scientific docto1·s--those who can tell them
what ails them, even if they do not know the cause.
Many of these st111gglers, clinging to a foredoomed medical creed,, are kindly disposed to my
alleged theories, and declare to their patients
that they ·find good in Tilden's diet system.
They damn Tilden by f~int praise. Unfortu·1tately for these kindlly disposed sycophants,. my
·philosophy is -no.t a diet syste~..i. neither am I -a
dietitian. I stand for a medical philosephy -as
b1'oad as evolution, aIJtd it needs no bolstering-up
by any therapeutic scheme on earth. It is the only
rational explanation o:f cause and effect, as related
to health and disease--it is co-extensive with scientific philosophy.
There are enough drugless doctors to put vacci..nation uon the bum" if they had any convictions
[85 J
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on the subject. Christian Science has become respectably orthodox. It is not worth a whoop, so far
as helping to overcome the vaccination superstition is concerned. Osteopathy has only the name
left, and chiropractic will 1'ollow suit.
If regular medicine had the opposition of one
thousand medical men with fixed convictions, and
more love for human serviice than desire to commercialize their intellectual wares, vaccination,
serumization, and superfluous surgery would soon
be "put on the bum."
Commercialism has a strangle-hold on progress.

Dr. Bloodgood "Knows His Onions"
HERE are thousands of doctors all over the
United States who are chafing at the bits
to get into the pu:blic trough. There is
nothing like having a depBndable meal-ticket. I
·have seen a few such fellows tindertake to m·a ke a
living in an independent w;ay. They usually drop
·out of the profession if there is· not a free-soup
house somewhere. The time is approaching (but
it may not be early enoug:h for me to help celebrate) when the federal government will have to
take care of the "regular" profession. They are
too high-toned to go down a:nd practice in the backwoods of .Arkansas and New Mexico, and other
out-of-the-way places whe:re they are needed so
badly. There is a call for hundreds of doctors in

T

·
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out-of-the-way places. College restrictions are so
severe that there is a falling-off of graduates. The
old family physicians a:t'e becoming extinct; popinjays are taking their places, and they must stay
where the wheels go round. Rural communities are
to be congratulated; now they can die naturally.
Research for the cauise of cancer may be backed
by the United States treasury until bankrupt, but
cause will not be discovered; for so-called medical
science is on a cold tra.il-yes, a frozen trail. It
signifies nothing that 1che crowd is on the wrong
side of truth-that e1ciology is a delusion; for
majorities are usually wrong. Majorities cannot
see the truth. They ar1e shut out from the light of
truth by their own shadow-adumbrated, as it
were. There is nothing mysterious about the cause
of disease.
MEDICAL SOCIETY HEAR.S PLEA
FOR U. S. CANCER TAX
Predictions that the se'Venty-eighth annual meeting of
the Illinois State Medical Society, opening yesterday at
the Stevens Hotel, would be one of the mo.st important in
the history of the orga.niza tion were fulfilled at the initial
sessions, where two topics revolutionary in the field of
medicine were introduced and discussed by the hundreds
of physicians and surgeon:; attending.
The first was in the nature of a suggestion by Dr.
Joseph Bloodgood, renowned cancer expert of Johns Hopkins University, that a federal tax be levied to provide
millions of dollars needed for medica.1-research wo1·k, that
prevention of disease might be brought about by discovery of the causes and cures.
[ 87]
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Another Cancer Cure
AMALGAM OF RADIUM WITH PLATINUM AIDS IN
CURE OF CANCER
AMBURG, November 3;0.-A discovery claimed to
. produce curative effocts from radium within
twenty-fow· hours wai; demonstrated. at the German Congress of Natural Scie~nces he1·e. It is a method
of amalgamating radium with platinum devised by the
Viennese chemist, Dr. Alois :Fischer. By it the useful
X-ray power was said to be :about ten times that from
ordinary X-ray tubes, with far greater biological and
therapeutic properties. Deep-1seated. tumors were treated
without destructive skin effecits, such as scorching. Dr.
Max Heiner, of St. Joachimsthal, devised the treatment
and made the demonstration.

H

This new discovery "aids in cure of cancer."
Aids what? Surgery is what is meant. Surgery
i·emoves a symptom-an caffect, an induration, a
tumor, or a growth, some pathology that is named
cancer. Cancer, so-called, is not a disease. It is
the effect of disease, the eause of which medical
scientists do not lmow. " rhat chance has medical
science to cure a so-called disease, the cause of
which it knows nothing ~Lbout? To assume the
responsibility of treating dlisease without knowing
the cause is quacking or faking, or the license of
bigotry that assumes the right to doctor because
its ignorance is not so pro:found as that of others,
and it is a charity to relieYe suffering.
[ 38]
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What does this "aid" amount to? Nothing! It,
too, adds one more failure to the tower of failures
built to the memory of eures for cancer.
When will the simp1e truth that cancer is not
an entitative disease, and that cause must precede
effect, overtake medic~d scientists? How many
more centuries must pass before doctors will be
sufficiently humiliated at their false prophecies,
and their failures at not discovering the cause of
even a common cold, toi suspect that perhaps bigotry or pig-headedness stands between them and
truth? No amount of science and erudition will
perfect a philosophy that is resting on a false
premise.
Tlie premise on wh:ich medical science predicates its philosophy of cause and cure of disease
is that germs cause disease. Germs there are,
here, there, and everywhere--they are omnipresent. As they are present also in health, why not
assume that they cause :health? All densely populated countries, like China and India, are filthy,
germ-ridden, and supe:r stitious; therefore, filth,
germs, and ignorance are the causes of human
health and population.
The solution to all pathological problems lies in
the understanding of what a cold is-its cause,
course, and multiple endings.
When every so-calle~d disease (fom· hundred,
more or less) is traced back to its source, it will be
found starting with a ccr>ld-the key to all patholo1: 3!) J
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gies is the simple, common, every-day cold. Is
that fact too simple, too insignificant, too humiliating for high-browed scientists to notice? The
fact that man, the microcm;m- a miniature macrocosm- starts with a cell is fully as improbable;
the beginning and end of man require as great a
stretch of the imagination. If biologists had spent
all their time searching for the cause of man in
delving in the tissues of his body, we would know
no more about the cause of the brain, liver, and
"lights" than is now known by medical scientists
of disease. Imagination, meditation, and reflection have helped me to prove that a cold is the
beginning-the quickening*-of all pathologies,
and that the proximal cause of cancer, tuberculosis, et alii so-called diseases is the sniffles in the
baby. It is easy of demonstration to anyone
whose reasoning power is not carapaced with
bigotry.
Read "Toxemia Expllained"; it teaches a
rational cause of all diseas es.
1

*Quickening is not the begin:ning-the a lpha-of any given
process. Chaos Teigns first-ph:vsiological order is rendered
chaotic by outlaw habits. Order prrotests, revolution is kicked up,
and the effects of outlawry are kicked out. This war of the elements is called "a common cold." If the cause o£ the revolution
(outlaw habits) ia correeted, the1re will be no more revolutions
(colds} . If not, colds will be r epeated unt il the organism goes
down under the accumulation of :pathology, and it may be of a
ca.neerous type. Cancer is the ending of a f.eudal reign between
vista vit<ui and the so-called disease1s caused by Toxemia and whose
first manifestation is called a cold--curable at any time before fatal
organic ~struction takes place.
All other theories concernin~ t:olds and cancer are childish.

[ 40 )
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Old F~iends
HE attendants oni my lectures at the Tilden
Health School b€:tw€en the years of 1916
and the time I le!ft there in 1924, will remember Captain Jeremiah Barry, who was as
regular in attendance as his duties would permit.
This genial, loyal citizen has passed a.way, leaving
many friends to mourn his loss.
Individually, Captain Barry was one of my best
friends-an understandiing friend.
His loyalty to duty and keen sense of responsibility had as much to do with his passing as anything else. He broke down a.bout six months ago
and he could not be induced to give up his duties
in his department long enough at a time to get
back into first-elass condition. He was too loyal
to duty-too loyal for his own good. His sterling
qualities, his innate modesty and his twenty-six
years of service entitled him to the honor of the

T

entire department as nei~tor of the service.

The last day of his JjjEe was a real social one in
his family. He and his wife enjoyed talking
about the now and the then, and he seemed to take
a delight talking to her of their anticipated future
when they both would be together with the rest of
the family. "Won't it be great when we all get
together again?" Mrs. Barry said they had a
delightful afternoon and evening in reminiscing
[ 41
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and talking of their anticipations. He went to
sleep at midnight at peace with God and the world.
In the passing of Captain Barry the community
loses a fine citizen, the wife a loving husband, the
children an exemplary father, and those who were
close to him a wonderful friend.
During the past few months I have had the
misfortune to lose several of my oldest and best
friends. Some of them I did not get to see often,
but through correspondeltlce we had cemented a
firm friendship; and this means much to a man in
my work.· The one consolation I have is that I
helped these men to lengthen their span of life by
many years. My only r~igret is that I could not
add still more years to their lives.
I have just received word of the passing of Dr.
Frank F. Douds, of Canicon, Ohio, several weeks
ago. Dr. Douds was a very dear and loyal friend,
who was much beloved by all who knew him in
Canton, where he had made his home for years.
From Fort Worth, Te~xas, comes word of the
passing of my good friend, Mr. G. H. Colvin. Mr.
Colvin had visited me seve:ral times in Denver, and
we had become good fliends. He was interested
in the banking business ·in Fort Worth for many
years, and had a host of friends there.
Dr. B. W. Child, of Alhambra, Califo1~ia-for
many, many years a rea<iler of my writings-has
passed to his reward. Dr. Child was past the eightyyear mark, but was a loyal friend to the last.
[ 42)
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Through corresponde:nce over quite a period of
time, I formed a deep friendship for Mi-. J. M.
Stritmater, of Tampa, F'lorida; but it was not my
pleasure to meet him pBrsonally until about four
years ago, when I visited his state. We then had
a splendid visit together, and little did I think,
when I saw him then, that I should not have the
pleasure of seeing him again. But word came to
me in August of the sudden passing of my good
friend there. He had lived a very full and useful
life, and left many friends to mourn his going.
I presume a good many of my readers have read
in their local newspapers of the passing of Dr.
Frank Crane in Francie. While I was not personally acquainted with Dr. Crane, I was familiar
with his writings. The following poem was
handed to me recently, and it is well worth while
giving to my readers:
A FAMOUS TOAST
BY

DR.

FRANK CRANE

Here is a toast that I w1ant to drink:
To a fellow I'll never knowTo the fellow who's going to take my place
When it's time for me to go.
I've wondered what sort of a chap he'll be,
And I've wished I could take his hand,
Just to whisper, "I wish you well, old man,"
In a way he'll understand.
[ 48]
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I'd like to give him the cheering word
That at times I've longed to hear;
I'd like to give him the warm hand-clasp
When ne-ver a friend comes near.
~ -

I've learned my knowledge by sheer hard work,
And I wish I could pass• it on
To the fellow who'll come to take my place
Some day when I am gone.
Will he see the sad mistakes I've made,
And note all the battles lost?
Will he ever guess the teairs they caused
Or the heartaches whic!h they cost?
WilJ he gaze through the failures and fruitless

toir

To the underlying plan,
And catch a glance of the real intent,
And the heart of the vanquished man?

Diphtheria I;noculation
CALIFORNIA DOCTORS DEMAND TRUTH

X_

EADER of the HEALTH REVIEW has sent

in the three following clippings from the
Press Democra1: of Santa Rosa, California, regarding the diphtheria inoculation in
that city. No comment is necessary-they speak
for themselves.
The first one, bearing date of November 23,
1928, makes the statement that "the toxin-antitoxin is a positive preventive against the disease."
[ 44]
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This is the statement which has aroused the thinking doctors of the community.
Parents of all school children in Santa Rosa were
asked yesterday to give piermission to the inoculation of
the students with diphthieria toxin-antitoxin, as a preventive measure against any possible epidemic of the
disease this \vinter. A caird was given each pupil to take
home to his parents for them to sign, giving pe11nission
for the inoculation. The •cards a.re to be retw-ned today,
and E. J. Helgren, city health officer, assisted by Miss
Elizabeth Hill, will start tlhe work early next week.
The toxin-antitoxin is a positive preventive against
the disease, Helgren stated, and the person given the
treatment suffers 110 meflfects from being inoculated, he
declared. The serum is good indefinitely, and, once given,
makes the patient immune1for many years.
Parents of pre-school children are asked to bring the
children to the public schot0ls for immunization, and any
other person applying will be given the treatment free of
charge. Only the freshest serum will be used. New
shipments wiU be received daily from a bay laboratory,
and the serum wiJl be used the same da.y it is manufactured. All persons inoculated last year are not required
t:o undergo the treatment again.
While no child Will be given the treatment unless the
parents' consent is given, Helgren urged yesterday that
all persons oompl:v. with t:h~ request and aid the health
department keep the city f'ree from the disease. N~·ca.S.e
of diphtheria has been r1eported in the city this year,
although there are one or two in the outlying districts,
Helgren said, and he hopes to keep the city entirely free
this year through the genHral inoculation.

The second clipping:, appea1ing the next day,
that
some criticism had been made
would indicate
--,

--

I~ 45 J
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of the statement, "The toxin-antitoxin is a positive
preventive against the di1sease," as it appeared
under date of November 23. There is a qualifying clause in the notice which appears on N ovember 24, to the effect that i:'this was a slight misstatement; for, although doctors and medical
authorities over the country believe it to be a positive preventive, it is not yet completely proved that
it will entirely stop the disease" :
CHILDREN RETURN DIPHTHERIA CARDS
Cards bearing the signatures of parents of school
children giving their consent to the inoculation of the
children with toxin-antitoxin, to prevent .a possible ep1demic of diphtheria in Santa Rosa, started coming back
to the schools yesterday, and Monday or ·Tuesday E. J .
Helgren, city health officer, <JtSSisted by Miss Elizabeth
Hill, county health nurse, will s~tart work givin~ the serum
to the students of the various :~ools. It was announced
in yesterday morning's paper 1&hat the serum is a positive
preventive for the disease. 1rhiS was .a. slight misstatement; for,-·although doctors s.nd: medkal::authorities lJe:tieve it to be a positive p~veh.1~v.e; tt is hot yet eoinpletely
pt<>Ved:that 1t·:win-. entire1w··~to~ the:diSea.se. ..: ' ...:: ··

·· Th~ ·~01neS; ·on::.Ntiv~mbe1<~r., . ihe:·atafufu~iit,
signed by seven doc~or~ of _Sa~ta :ROS3., a~ptfug
to give to the public both sides-or, rather, the
other side-of the questioin. Santa Rosa is to be
complimented on the fact that it has seven doctors
who are beginning to see the light and are looking
for the truth. We are glad to give their statement
-in full, so that the citizens of Santa Rosa·whe are
·[ 46·]
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readers of this magazine may know who they are:
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The Press De?rwcrat has always been favorable t;o
medical practice. and has devoted front-page columns t;o
various serwn treatments for school children, but at the
same time refusing t;o publlish the facts from authorities
against this practice, thereby influencing some parents
to allow their children to submit to inoculation who might
refuse were they info1med on both sides of the question
impartially, which they should be.
As an instance of this ,situation, there was published
in this paper on November 23 a statement reading: "The
toxin-antit.oxin is a positive preventive against the disease" (diphtheria), and la tel' corrected to read "according to medical autholities."' '.rhese statements are decidedly different from the facts and are very misleading.
There are many leading medical authorities who make
statements that are greatly different from the above article, some of whom will be q1uoted below, to say nothing of
those outside of the medical profession.
Dr. J. F. Baldwin, president of the Ohio State Medical
Assoeiation in 1920, said in his address t;o that body:
"The treatment of diseaseE:, or their prevention, by antitoxins:·vaccines, and serurnts is still largely in the expelimental stage, with grave doubts as to their value. Unfortunately, much of our literatu1·e on the subject, including statistics, is furnished Jby the manufacturers of them,
who are interested above alll things in the financial .aspect
of it." (Taken from "These Cults,'' page 125.)
·An article taken ·from the book "Antitoxin, ToxinAntitoxin; The Schick:Test," by Eugene Underhill, M.D.,
page 10, states: "At best,, artificial immunity is experimental and is recognized only as an 'unproved theory'."
In an introduction to Kolmer's work on "Immunity,"
[ 47]
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Allen J. Smith, M.D., professo1r of pathology in the School
of Medicine in the University· of Pennsylvania., in speaking of the teaching of this subject, "immunity," to medical students, says: "The laboratory demonstrations and
exercises should form a part ·o f the required course; and
that, with all due caution, to 1emphasize the fact that om·
present theory is not known to be final, and is offered
merely tentatively."
This ad. is arranged and paid for by the undersigned,
who believe that the public is entitled to this information,
and ai·e willing to sacrifice th.e ir time and money for the
good of the little children and their future health.
DR. HARRY P. FISH
DR. GEO. A. VON OFEN
DR. G. F. MAHER
DR. J. A. ZANETTI

DR. W. E. WILLIAMS
DR. C. A. SAWYER
DR. S. S. SMITH

Only a short time ago there was a large fatality
in Texas, due to the popul:a r immunizations. The
best and most experience~! doctors throughout the
world a.re losing faith in immunization. Only the
two-by-fours-those with very little experience-are pushing this kind of treatment. The fact of
the matter is that they ha,ve to do something, and
the rule is that they hav1~ no experience to draw
from; hence they must go to the authorities- book
authorities; and most of the written work today
is being repudiated.
There is one reason wlh.y the rank and file are
loud in their praises of immunization, and that is
that they must hold on to something. If this
knowledge should be suddEmly sloughed away, they
have nothing to stand on.
[ 48)
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Tilden Cookery
By

FRIEDA

B.

GANTZ

BRE:AD

In days gone by it was considered a sign of poverty when a family was compelled to eat dry bread,
but little did such people know nor care to be told
that they were fortunate in being able to procure
bread several days old £01~ constant use. It seems
to be an utter impossibility these days to procure
bread more than one day old. Grocers and bakers
are almost insulted if om~ even inquires for bread
baked the day before. Bakers have to work a
night shift to supply lbread eaters with soft,
doughy bread, to be eaten the same day it is baked.
There must be some plan worked out for us poor
mortals who desire bread! several days old, that it
may be thoroughly masti~cated before passing into
the stomach. It is impossible to thoroughly masticate and insalivate soft;, doughy bread and it is
passed into the stomach, bringing on fermentation,
gas and a great deal of attendant discomfort.
So, therefore, "dry your own." We, being
privileged to live in Colorado where it is high and
dry, can slice our bread thin, spread it out on a pan
and allow nature to do the drying. It requires
about twenty-four hours to bring the bread to a
splendid cdsp state.
Now the secret of having the bread appetizing
[ 4'9]
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is to have it cut just as. thin as possible-figuratively speaking-as thin as a wafer. This we
could not do until we di:scovered the Burns Bread
Knife. It will cut thei fresh bread as thin as
desired and not crumble it. These thin, crisp
slices with butter are simply delicious and how
easy it is to masticate them sufficiently to insure
perfect digestion, without discomfort following.
These thin slices in drying will curl up on the
order of a potato chip. Some may not mind this,
but the slices so curled are hard to spread with
butter, so we have been 1trying to invent some way
to hold them flat while drying. We secured an
old-fashioned wire toastier and placed the slices of
bread between the two. sections of the toaster,
clamped it shut and hmng it up by the handle to
dry, and there you are.
Now fo1· you people who have dampness and
mold to contend with jm;t slice the bread, lay it on
a pan or in the toaster and place in the oven with
the heat tm·ned very low. Prepare a whole loaf
at a time and once it is dried it will keep indefi-

nitely.
Try this dry bread on the children and see how
they love it, but insist that the bread be th01·oughly
masticated and insalivated and swallowed before
other food is taken into the mouth.
There has been a great deal of controversy concerning the superiority of whole-wheat over white
bread, some contending· that the white bread is
[ 60]
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lacking "all" the elements from a nutritive standpoint. The white bread, having a larger propor-tionate starch content and less protein than the
whole-wheat, is easier of digestion, consequently
there are many people who are compelled to give
up the whole-wheat and take on the white flom· in
order to not tax the digestion so greatly.
The whole-wheat brea1d.having more of the elements necessary for body building is a better food
for the young where the body structure is not completed, but as middle life is reached these elements
are not so necessary, the a.mount desired being only
sufficient to take care of ordinary repair of the
body.
.
The white flour bread is the purest, for in the
process of milling all the must and parasites will
be excluded, and this cannot positively be said of
the whole-wheat bread.
Some whole-wheat br~md is so crumbly that it
is very difficult ·ro slice, but ff you·live· in ··a community where the·MoGavin bread- can be procured,
you are.f9rtun.a te for it is a well-bake.Ji,. fine grain
whQle-wh_eat l<;>a.f. ,, This is also..t1~e. o(tlieir .~bite
fioU1· 10at. ·. .<·
,. · · ·· ·· .. ·.·.
Three or four of our thin slices of crisp bread
and butter followed with a Tilden combination
salad and one or two cooked vegetables makes a
fine meal; or, for an eveniing or morning meal, the
bread may be followed with fresh 'f ruit.
(-01 J
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A SUGGESTION FROM CALIFORNIA

(Re. article on Cooki:ng Corn, November
HEALTH REVIEW AND CRITIQUE). "We take a large
heavy knife or a light cleaver and cut the ends of
the corn ears off clean, husks and all, when we take
them from the oven, then put on serving plate with
or without the husks as you prefer. It is easy and
quick to clip the ends of the ears this way by taking
them with a towel or cloth from oven."-B. J.P.
MENUS
Breakfast

Breakfast

Prunes-Teakettle Tea
Lwnch
Dry Bread-Butter
Baked Apple

Orange-Bacon

DVn:ner

Di:nner
Baked Sweet Potatoes
'Beets-Cauliflower
Combination Salad

Lunch
Vegetable Soup

Roost Pork
Apple Sauce-Spinach
Combination Salad
.Br~k/ast

Breakfast
Ory Bread...._Butter
Prunes ·

Dn ·Bread-Butter
Prunes-Teakettle Tea
Lunch
Vegetable Soup

Lunch

Baked. Apple-Cheese

Dim:ner

mnner

Roast Beef
Turnips-Peas

Corn Bread-Butter
Can·ots-String Beans
Combination Salad .

Coml>ination Sa.lad
[ 152 J
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Question and Answer Department
Question: l'n the HEAiLTH REVIEW, I believe, I
read that witli colonitis a person could not hope to
get well if he used si1,ga1·, even occasionally. Does
this mean that suga1· slwuld not be used in cooking a·n d baking, or in any foods, 01· i·n any fo1m
whatever, by one sufje?i:ng from 01· 'With colonitis?
ANSWER: I do not
REVIEW AND CRITIQUE

believe that the HEALTH
was quoted right, because
sugar is the easiest carbohydrate to be taken care
of in the system. Those suffel'ing from colonitis
should be very careful albout the consumption of
starch. Starch should a]lways be dry, and eaten
dry. Whole-wheat bread, or any bread that is used,
should be entirely dried out-either allowed to dry
out after slicing or dried out in the oven-not
toasted. Every bite should be masticated and insalivated to a liquid befor4~ it is swa.Ilowed. Instead
of eating fom· to six slices, confine the eating to
one slice only. People with this derangement should
not use dates-they are hard to digest; or, rather,
they are digested in the bowels, or after they leave
the stomach. However, if they are kept in the
mouth and thoroughly masticated, liquefying them
before swallowing, a few can be taken with impunity. The rule is that people who suffer from
this derangement have brought it on from gluttonizing. Their tendencies are to overeat on what[ 58]
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ever food is prescribed for them. They should
learn moderation in all things, and certainly take
their heads out of their intestines; or, in other
words, stop introspectimri, stop watching the influence of food, and get the mind busy on something
in life that is worth while. I have not found anyone suffering from this disease who was not devoting most of his life to thinking about this derangement and his food.
Question: What is the caitse of "itching piles"?
What will 1·elieve the condition? The patient is
t?-oubled with gas. Alitm wa~ itsed in wate?· in an
efj01·t to sh1~ink the projiection, ca:using h,a1·dening
and painful discomf01·t. What d-0 you advise?
ANSWER: Pruritus ojf the fund us is often called
"itching piles." The fact of the matter is that people with anal itching have no piles at all, as a rule.
The two, however, can iexist together. Eczema of
this region is often called "itching piles." I remember a case that came tc• me with the tissues surrounding the fundus as 1lliick as an elephant's hide,
due to being poisoned 'by continuous scratching,
wounding the tissues with the finger-nails or with
a very coarse cloth.
It is necessary to correct digestive derangements in these cases. The eating must be corrected.
Local applications are rnf little importance. Hotwater bathing morning and night, and the use of
white vaseline, will palliate, and in many cases
[ 54)
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completely relieve; but such derangements point
to constitutional derangements that should be
understood and corrected.
In the above case there appears to be a prolapsus of the mucous membrame of the rectum. This
is often called "piles." It usually follows habitual
constipation, with too much straining at stool. The
prolapsed portion should always be returned in
the bowel after washing with hot water. By
anointing the finger with vaseline, the prolapsus
can be pushed inside and smoothed out by going
through the manipulation of dilating the rectum.
It is a very great mistake for such patients to go
to bed at night with any portion of the mucous
membrane protruding.
These patients will derive a very great deal of
benefit and comfort by pr:acticing the knee-shoulder position after going toi bed at night. Keep in
this position until the bowel has straightened out
and the prolapsed portion has returned to its
proper place.

Question: What

caus ~s

sn01ing, and is there

any way of correcting the habit?
Those who snore have a thickening
of the tissues in the throat.. They are always troubled with gastro-intestin:a.1 catarrh, as well as
catarrh of the throat and nasal passages. Smoking
and cb.inking of tea and coffee, always increase
this trouble. Correcting? Stop all bad habits t
ANSWER:

[ 55 ]
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Question: Once you suggested applU:ation.s of
an antiseptU: tablet, dis~rolved in alcohol, for dandruff. Parke-Davis' gerrniciool soap,2 pett· cent (McClintock), is a soap del-iightfrul to use on fJhe hafr.
It lathe?'B freely and, lem~es the hair so ft. Will continued use be injurious ~
1

ANSWER:

You will be! safe in continuing its use.

Question: How do you fix cucumbett·s? Do you
just peel them and, sli.ce them when making Tilden
salad, or do you blanch them or set them for a time
in salt water? People I kww usually do one or the
other to them before se?i~ing them. Are cucumbers
especi.ally good f <Yr goitm·?

If cucumbers are good for goiter, I
have never heard of it. The best prescription for
preventing goiter is never to cultivate the overeating habit.
I have been a cucumber-eater for years-as far
back as I can remember--and I never have treated
cucumbers other than to pare the green covering.
Get well below the bitter skin; then slice them with
tomatoes a.nd lettuce, dr1ess with salt, oil and lemon
juice, ~nd they are ready to eat. Many people are
afraid of cucumbers. ~rhere are still people who
are afraid of the devil. No accounting for the continuation of superstitio:n, except that it is easier
to believe lies than trutlh. When people do a little
thinking for themselves, truth will appear.
ANSWER:

[ 56)
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